Misconception

When suburban Atlanta stay-at-home
mom, Pace Kelly, finds out shes pregnant
three years after her husband Jasons
vasectomy, her once happy marriage is
pushed to the breaking point. Forced to put
his dream of opening his own architecture
firm on hold, Jason Kelly tries to get
excited about another baby. But a trip to
the urologist leaves him staggered. Despite
Paces insistence that she hasnt cheated,
Jason is left to wonder if his blueblood
wife has finally grown tired of his humble
background and their middle class lifestyle.
Unable to chalk it up to an error, Jason
does the unthinkable. But the truth he
discovers is a heavier burden to carry than
the innuendo that was eating him alive.
Now the tables are turned and hes left
holding a smoking gun. An innocent wife.
A desperate husband. A no-win situation.
When the smoke clears, will their marriage
survive?
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